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Re: g'day
Daryl Maguire
Phil Elliott
Wed, 23 Jan 2013 19:20:58 +1100

From:
To:
Date:

I will have a package for you to deliver to Du Wei , it's an investment opportunity with Joe , he has so
many deals available , we need investors Chinese up to $30 million , will tell you about it when I get
home , in the meantime the staff from Gordon's place will arrive the 5 th so we will host a BBQ at my
place around then we should also introduce them to the club people ' perhaps Humphry and them
together , Humphry arrives 5 th then so it will be busy. Here in Noosa weathers great , except for fixing
things at the unit have done buggar all. We have so much to do this year , I may give up the Grog so
we can concentrate , this Is the make or break year ,
Sent from my iPad
On 23/01/2013, at 1:53 PM, "Phil Elliott"

wrote:

Hello
We look like being all set for China. The RSL though insist on using their travel company which I
guess is fair enough so Nic will miss out
The trip sees us travel Sydney-Hong Kong-Beijing 23rd Feb. DuWei will either meet us or provide a
Chinese translation instruction for taxi to the motel when we confirm which one.
He has also agreed to escort us to his home of Tanjin? Via fast train as you and I did.
Beijing will be tourism however I will meet with DuWei in which ever way you think would be of
benefit
We leave Beijing 27th to Shenyang where Humphrey said he will meet us. The idea is for RSL Exec
to view Wuai wholesale and meet some people plus talk to Humphrey about our involvement. I
have suggested that the RSL book us in to the Tian? Motel where we stayed.
Depart Friday 1st March Shenyang to Xian for tourism
3rd Xian to Guangzhou where Yoko has us under control
Extra day in Guargzhou for Gordon to sell us stuff and a day in Macau. Our hope then is that
Gordons people will take us by bus from Guangzhou to Macau and then we will take the ferry to
Hong Kong airport for fly out 7th pm
I have contacted the ANZ Bank in Hong Kong and told him where I will be if he wants to come and
see me
So...
Telephones. I have one that you brought back. Is there a Chinese sim in that and can i put say
Gordon, DuWei and Humphreys numbers in there. Are there a couple of others for John
Andrew....
G8way ...Gordon will charge his commission and I thing g8way could go without a cost as RSL will
be paying for me plus this will be a bit of an expedition for the future.
That’s about it. Hope the whole family are well. Enjoy your break
I’m pretty well available all next week except Monday
Cheers old friend
Phil
Thanks for coming to Lauries funeral. It was very good of you and speaking to Dawnie was lovely
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